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____TOWN COUNTRY,Tzg EPISCOPAL Col,:Vat:2loN. TheAnnual con-vention of the `taut Episcopal Conventionof Pennsylvania will meet in Philadelphia on

Tuesday next. This convention generally re-mains in session for two or three days. it iscomposed of both clerical and lay delegates.-—•,.____TUE TIABNONIC SCCIETY have appointed a, .
special meeting for fht:a evening, to be held inMarket S
the lecture room of the Presbyterian Church,quare, topractice for the coated they

: are about to give fur thebenefit of the Christian
, Commsion. A fullhoped for. attendance is earnestlyMeeting to commence at 8 o'clock.--..--..........._Joan Jour; Co. C, 35th New York regiment,Xresiding at Teresa, Jefferson county, N. Y.1 while riding an top of a car, was knocked offby abr'd.fe near

an

Junction, yesterday after
no m and instantly killed. Hie remains were

..i'
takes charge of brills comrades, who have put,,
them into a coffin and shipped them, by Ex

', press, to his home. He was an only son, aged:141"tweet pars. He bad served out his time of
'ritp,enlistuaent—two years. Toe regiment passed

the Northem Central Railroad, opposite this
y, la.,t evening.4'

--.__.•,----.JEFF /R THE Mormirsass.—We learn from aespoudent inPo3n's Valley, Centre county,on what ;is known as the "foun-," an immense conflagration is now ra
Berea .Iging,tinif in gerreruat cleat' nctlon of property, and

-ly intpting travel in that looality,jail stage between Lewistown and Belle-: unable to perform its daily trips over~..:,.ntlitis in qUebtfOri, on account of this
o'-' great droughtbag prevailed in that as
'', 4

portions of the State, for some weeks,,
e dry underbrush and loose timber onstains afford immense fuel for the

~ Joh are now raging..

t'" ............1114........IrlefENT OF Cssri4"-~d,
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me ON CONOPANII3.—WO
that an order has been

this city, from theWar Department,
t, tbat the accounts of Captains of
of the men now being must ..red
to be mustered outof the service of

shall not be settled by paymasters,
accounts of each officer have been

and settled by the Ordinance Bureau
,gton. It is alleged that great negli-
e shown by many officers in the
,eut of proper care among the men on-
command of arms belonging to the
nt. Jo order to correct the evil, all

ere to be held strictly responsible for
and until their accounts are properly

d by the Ordinance Bureau, the
due them on their pay rolls will be
by the Government.
LNTTO A 1iA1111.1811118.0LADY.—Thefol-

rom the Philadelphia Bulletin of last
describes a deserved compliment as

seen paid to one of the most amiable
,valent ladies of tha State Capital,: .

Serenaded.—Mrs. Eliza Belltnan,,of
who is at present on a visit to this

irreceded last night, at her lodgings,
o:th Tw-tlfih sheet, by the members.

B. Thornan' Twentieth regiment:
was an'ong the ladies of Harrisburg
hicd attention to the w, ended Men
bt let h regiment who were injured at
,1 thes.ni accident on the Cumberland
!rcaci in hoptenther laEt.

Luau hag, in conjunction with the
city of the ladies of Harrisburg, de-

), Ifto the care of the soldiers who have
indly attention, while in camp or in
iu thia vicinity. The history of that

as she aehleved in good fur soldiers,
be written on earth. Its record Is in
ld there, too, its full reward will be

=I

• .

•

pat h
sont
wont .` L

HoteL
miff; pony was mostly recruited in Wil-

li*, .
"

. Jersey Shore and vicinity, and went

out% he command of Lieut. Col. Wm. B.
Siont'F' . quently acting Colonel of the Regi-
ment ..- of Col. P. II Allabach, command
leg the ade. It is composedof some of the

iligent and patriotic men to be
.n Pennsylvania, and embraced

privates of wealth, learning
.bility.

Col. Allabach and staff, oon-
kil. W. B. Shant, Maj. R. W.
, S. H. Pollock; Quartermaster,
Ln; Maj. John F. Huber, Sur
L. H. Kirk, AssistantSurgeori,
at the head of the large din.

Captain Wilson and Lients.
Af occupied an oppoiite posi,

AREVVELLS OF THE NINE MONTHS' MIN.
►ening, the officers and soldiers ofcora-
IlstRegiment F. V., Capt. F. T. Wil-

-1 the pleasant associations of thenine
impaign by a millionat Buehler's

.e canpany entered the hall
of the evening commenced.

et of Feirtte service—the hot-
storm of battle and the tedi.
d and toilsome march were

wed over a table spread with
)f the season, while the thou-
d amusing incidents of ramp
renewed zest before the mew -

t nada of Fredericksburg and
Irefought agaittand the "hair
in the "imminent deadly

Jount4.d with that pride which'
who has seen-eau folly-know.

) repeated toasts from the bravewed Colonel gave them a few
cknowledgernent and farewell.officers and thegallant company

is fly replied to complimentary
early hour the brave fellows

loud and hearty cheers for their
d Flag, Gov. Curtin and the

„..ur-urou la!~ nov, I,- 1- , thu,
,ncly bring it Litt” rentr of it

, at too Ouridurlc,rievnitnt writes that he is too ,_.1(1 t tq

e the fatigues of the mar
18

he would
jorilybe a burden to the army—but if ate Gov-
ernor orders to bo sent L.) hint a lilt of car-
tridges with Minnie balls, he will agree to

Car-shoot as desperate and as mean traitors in
Chatfield county as ever stood up in arms
against the Governrinent inSouth Carollna. ile
further writes that the Democratic leaders in
that locality are preparing the deluded men
%.1,0 !.,ave faith in them to resist the draft, and
that it is openly declared that "DO Democratshall be forced to leave Clearfield to fight for

the to
and for Abe Lincoln."—Oa this information the old man of the

woods asks for ball cartridge, prorniaing to find
his own w.eapon and board himself. It is an
honest request, and hence we thus bring it be:

fore the proper department, to„which, at a
convenient time, We will communicate, in per-

son, the name and r esidence of our brare and
patriotic friend, and urge that he be mmedi-
ately supplied with ball cartridge to shoot trai-
tors lir Clearfield county.

_ -,-..,..__FULTON COUNT/. —Destructive Sire.—The Ful-
ton Republican of the 21st says that the mostdestruotire fire that has occurred in that county

for many yeari.took place on Monday afternoon
last, resulting h 2the entire destruction of the
extenaive steam tannery, large store ream, and
fioedwetling hookte,occupied by HOD. . VG-Bolin,
and belonging to Ma j. Roland Austin, of Sli

,

via. The tannery contained a large amount of
stock; nearly all of which, must of necessity, ;be moreor Jess damaged, besides about $1,400
worth of sole leather, ready for market, all off
which was entirelyCOLlEfOrried. The afore ooml
Whioh stood between thetannery and dwelling
house was burned to thcground, but thegreater
part of the dry goods Was eared.The dwelling House, *Welk was of the Cot-
tage style of architecture, large, commeclOis,
anti almost new, was totally destroyed but
through the exertionsof the neighbors a greater.

part of the curefurni was safely removed. In:
addition to die above, a /arge quantity -•

Ground Bark was entirely cnshaked.tin's loFs will not fall short of e'"ireach $2OOOO, upon w'''has an insuran-in the 0--
,-4

MEI

Jar. time-
' ...Lo,ooo and may

weare informed, he
of $lO,OOO besides insurances--,umberland Valley, and other Insurance

..,ompanies, sufficient to almost, if not entirely,
corer his loss. .

-_
The fire ia odd to have origir,ated from the

engine in the Tannery.

/ADM' LOYA: LOA° —*"e stillcontinueto
notice that these organizations arebeing rapidly
established 'in various parts of the Cominon-
wealth, andwherever the moveraentla made to
secure such' anorganization Abe most respectable
ladies of the locality are identified with the
League. We havzfrequently urged' their sup-
port on the attention of'the ladies of the State
Capital, Where of all other localities such an
organization;should exist. The elements which
compose respectable society in this 'city are
mostly loyal. Occasionally an. influence attempts
to show itself, which would lendto g9.4lPatiu
with treason if it were angered to develops;;
bat this is met and frowned,down..by the ladies
of Harrisburg, who wield a- just influence -in
such matters. That influence would be aug-
mented if every lady in the city would
resolve to organize a Loyal League. Com-
bined and strengthened by rtAiy of action,
the ladies cbuld_effect additional good to that
which they are afready doing.fortbeir country.
They could'add to thereioure4 ofthe Govern-
ment in'a hundred ways, g, they would take
advintage of organisation. We, therefore,
again urge this matter on`the attention 'of 'the
ladies of Flarrishiiii.:l tt.was related of Lydia.
parrah, the 'fearless andpure souled Quakeress

:Who was'of such incalculable service to Gen.
Wallington while his army was encamped amid
the snows of Valley Verge, thatphe frequently
declared to Washington, that men only should

' contend with men in war, but that, Womenshould be left, alone to combat with tor es.—
Lydia Harrah despised a tory as she hated sin.
Let her examplebe followed' by the ladies of
thegreat free North. While the men of the
free States'are contendingwith traitors in arms,,.
let the ladies 0710 withll%o to do battle the
tortes 1 _ •

AFetienroEirisifeareasereo BakvalLts.—
_Gen. E. B. Tyler,,late commander of the First

Brigade, ThirdPivedik-Fifth Army Corps, ar-
rived inlets city yesterday and took rooma.at
theBuehler Horse, Ie the course of the af-
ternoon, Ei largenumber of the 126thand 134th
regiments, Row here awaiting payment, which
were attached to his command, thronged his
apartments, expressing for' him a hearty wel-
come and their delight at his presence..

At the instance of a miter of the officers
of the regiments,. a banquet was prepared -in
order to give the General a formed' welcome.
The affair tookplace at the "Jones House," and
although gottest up at short notice, was really
superb and worthy the'high reputation of that
establishment. 'The General, with thecommit-
tee, the officers of the regiments and invited
guests, entered the spacious diningroom about
nine o'clock. Abeut sixty gentlemen -were
present. After partaking of the bountiful sup-
ply of goof things before them, Lt. Col. 'Rowe,
of the 126th,arose and proposed to the com-
pany the health of Gen. E. 8..Tyler.

In responding Geri. Tylerexpressed his great
satisfaction at again meeting so many familiar
faces of his former command. His presence
was almost as unexpected to himself as it must
have been to his friends around him. He was
about to return to hirt_horne on ashort leave of
lateepee, and at its expiration he 'honed, with
recruited health and streng.b, to b 3 again in
thefield; .vtiattling against the .enemies of his
country. -Be referred to: his connection with
rde late command, and his high esteem for
every one comprised In it, pErytloncluaed • by,
exhorting an Present to whirr; 'Manfully to thecause which wad the cause of humanity, and in
which were involved elrthat could make osfree 'and happy nation.

The General's remarke were 'fa highlyelo-
quent and patrioticcharacter, and elleitedhear-
ty and unbounded applanse-throughotti. Va-
rious sentiments followed cortiPlh4PtarY to
the distingnjOhed guest, his staff and to anum-
berof gentlemen attached to the-brigade, and
speeches xesPonsive ''were made by -Lt..Col.
Rowe, Col. E. O'Bileti;-- Mjatant Stewart, Sur-geon liegent, Major **won, Lie. hrOanley,

:1i14: 14; =

Rq an,l other.:, ,oscct Ltt il ;att.: .11,,1ir and Were
~

•
uct,;(! tbmilithout ia the must uuexcep

rif 'Ha 'de manner. The banquet was elrgrat.
red cting much credit upon rhe proprietor of
tit `P'l nes blouse," Mr. Al'Ciellarr, aud bi 3 ac-com'ishti assistant, Mr. Hutchisn while theinrellectu / part of the entertainment was tio•

Anent, earnest and patriotic,Gea. Tyler will proceed to his borne at Ra
VtLIIII, Ohio, on a short leave of absence. Part
of his briefness here is to endeavor tin
have a command form d for him composoedagaof
Penn3yi vanla troops.

........._„„4.........A .NARBOW
STANT ESCAPS FROR A TEBRiBLB AND IN-DEATa".---kir. JohLIStOD LTID, SD engineer
in the E liing Alin at Johnstevn -met with anaccident onSaturday morning last which makes

a person shudder to think of. TheCambria rri
bune says that while he was engaged In cleaningsome part of the engine, by wrapping a cloth ',, around a moving rod and pulling upon the'

cloth while the rod slipped through, it his held:broke, and, losing his balance, he fell hick- ,wards against a large strap-wheel, and wills/
thus carried under and around the wheel to the
other side, where, coming In contact with the

flooring and frame work, presence under
the strap stopped the wheeland a twenty horse
power engine under acalfll head ofsteam ! The
strap was speedily and the man released
from his fearfully perilous situation. Every
one about expected-to tied him crashed to a
shapeless mass atal dead; but, astonishing to
say, he was still alive, and. An a few moment.
after being retneasixi, was able to speak 1 li twas forint/ to be considerably out and bruised,
but much less so than visa expected. -.lhi'vrtisi

coptirryeci to theresidence of his biother ittjaw,t'
Afr- Gen. 41r. leroDowell, in lternville, -where

tie yet remains, with a prospect of ultimate
recolvery. One of his 840ALler8 11/48 dielOCAted,
and the bone fractured.es writ, also the bone in
one of bus tbighe. lie also received a-numbar/
of severe cuts and painful contusions.. Air.
Irvin returned from the arnikwit month or two
ago, and was marriestonlY some two or three
Weeks since. If he survirewthirfattempt upon

-his life, he needn't fear the result of any acci
dent to hiin `hereafter: Ere wasn't killed in
that way.

•

. _The 'fewitale "

r. The WarDepaittnentbi+9 eff4
Ofthe instrutions for "armies, of the "by Irr

-..amallyproclaim.ed
one government of the

unitedStatesiritherteld, preptired
• -.acts Wier, L. L. D., and „ revisedrevised by a

ward of officers, of which Major dimerel E. A.
Hitchcock was President. Having been ap-
proved by the President ofthe United States,hecommands that theyhi published.

Among other things, t instructions setiorththat a place, distri4t,"or country, occupied by an
enemy, stands hilfonsiquence of theoccupation
under the martial law of the invading orpcc,u7eying army, whether any proclamation'declar•
ing martial law or any p,ublio. warning, to theinhabitants has been bawd or not: Martial law
is the humediate,ordirecteffect and consequence
of occupation otoomtuesf.„ Martial law is aim
ply military exercised in accordance
with the:authority and uses of war.

%Military oppreedon is not,rnartial,law ; it lethe atone of the'power which-that law confers.
As martial law is executed bk:militioly fore 'it
is incumhent upon those who administer: Icy iv
strictly guided by the princißes of Justice,
honor and huinanitytffistneen,Siornint Ts .014
dier even more than Other men, for the very
reason thathplimisesses the power of his arias
against the unarmed.

Consull3 amongFAmericsn and -Turopenfi 'us
'ions arenot diplometin.agenk. ,Nevertheless,
their offices and persons will be subjected tomartialTlaw in cases'ofturgebtunceadry only;
ttieli-Poperty and persons are not ezeulipttd.—
Atty datinquenoy they-a-Anna **Alia' the es-
tublichedrule may be punished as in the caseof
:my other inhabitaut,land such puuishnien
forms no reasonable ground for internationalcomplaint.

fhe more vigorously Warp_ are planned, the
better it is for humanity. Sharp ware are.brief: "

.The instructions also treat of the , appropria-,
tion' by a victorious army of the public and
private pr..perty of the enerny—Proteeli'n.iiipersons, especially women—of religion—the
arts anti acten'eeti—and punishment of crimes
agamst theinhabitants of hostile countrPs;&.c.

There e*ists no law or body of authoritative
ruleis of action between hostile armies except
the I ran& of the law of nature .1,1,n,t1 nations
which is iaitiled usages Of wei. on
the land.

Slavery, complicating andlconfthinding tht
idea§ of property (that is of a, *in"). aucl!lf
personality;'-'(that niis of huanity,) exists ac, ,
cordinuto municipal or local law only.. The
law of.nattue and nations hu never. acknovrl-edged it, I,

The digest of the Roman law enacta the early
dictum of the Pagan jurist, that, "so far as the,
law of nature is.oonnernedvallmen arirecittal!"l

Fugitives escaping a conutry,,in which
-they were slaves villativf,

from , serfs; into another,
itbuntilr i ku,v.4l,:lcor.ceaturiesiqpast, been heir,'
free and acknowledged treeby judicial decisions,OfEurepian oinintilei, even though the
atrial law of the country in which the'slave had
taken refuge acknowledged slavery within itsown dr9;ukkiow.i. ,:,„

Therefore, In a war between the 'VisitedStates and a lbelligeitint whit% adinits of 'ale:
-very, if a person held 41 bondage-by-lhat ,,bel-'
ligerent be captured by or somas as a fesikiveunder the pfotection of the military 'fore& of
the United States, such person is immediatelyi
entitled to the rights and privileges of a free- ,1man.

To return such ,person„ into slave
amount to, enivibenfrslavery

tine ittenelther
thePlated States nor any officer, under their
Rutiaoilty can enslave any human betiag.t, •

„Morel:Ter, a person so made free ty the law
of war is under the shieldofsthe law ofruitipps,-
and the former owoeforState cauvestSby The
law of poet liming, no belligerent lieu of deltaof service;

A traitor, under the law•Aif wet, or.n_wan
traitor,.is a peraton in a place or district under
martial law,,who, unauthorized by the military
comtriander, gives information-of any kind-to
the enemy-or holds intercourse Wjtklifm4,.

The war traitor is always severely_punisbed.
If his offence conithltellik betrayinip SO the efiet-
my anything,concerning the condition, safety,
operations or plans of *the itotips 'Welding
oocupying the-place*Or district, hieilittilibme4tis ' ."‘-;

If the Citizen or subject ofa country pf,plitiiniadediOfimuquered, gites infoimatlmilo
own titivernmeat, from which:he-if separated
by the hostile army, or toth(f rirrnylif Gov-
eminent, he is a war traits, andfientli is the
pecolty-gf his offence;

-rAlt!itriiiies in the Held stand of gnidei;
and,impreer them if they.p.anuot obtaia,,tltegg
otherwise. No-porde! iay.tiig;',been fiirefd by
the enemy toserve as ktultiejii.punishabla.for
having done,so.
I,kif *citlittthOsille!ninvadeLdlstrict vol 7uiltailly serve as a guide., the onemy, or -offer
to do' so; he is deerpe!f4- rat 'traitor,
starer death. .

A citiaan serving voluntarily 'ea
against his own couutryecommits:tinatom,,and
will be dealt with according _tithe laws ,' of his
.coUnury.;'y'" 7 ,, 1 •

:Guides, Wlem.it-is-olearly:proved-that -ther
have misled intentionally, may be put to death:

All unauthorised or secret cortiniuniciitiinf
with, theenemy isconsidered treasonableby .ta
law °Atli .-finder hadof 47nstIrrection, Civil mar,

$)6

• Ithe Instructions say ,fir un
r -!ttance by Cir.ZrL9 of the 'United State,awwtiogiat thejev

by
tur,rerneo rs th..fr tri nptl

war against the rjohed Stat,s, and i 6therefore tr,asou.''
lint C lrlagNB or FrA.RatsBURG are inforttled alai

erof. Rainbow, after atkoosvirdgiog the cour-
bi, 08 7: /te tions to Li irnself by themost eminent
phi s'clatis here, and candid comoiltnents bu-
s oNt hy them on his invention ihgt circum-
stances do not admita longerstay'in Elatlisburgthan Monday next. Pen cannot dew ibe the

Pleasure be experiences in the expe-sedsatisfation of the numerous ladies and gi:ttlemtn, for
themselves and children by his ir.strumencil-
icy. Many have kindly tendered their names
for public.tion to give the needy confidence so
they may obtain help before he area away.veldWe, citizens of Harrisburg, are fully con-

vinced by experience that Prof. Boinbow'sfor Hernia or leupture is no humbug, but
all the statements in its favor true.JOHN B. COOPER, Gentleman.T. C. SAMPLEJACOB WE iVER, Merchant.AMUEL WISE, 41Prof. HaiubS ovr iss

FranklinHouse, Walnut street.topping at theDr. R. expects to be In Charabersburg next
week.

. Harrisburg, Pa., May 20th, 1863. d2t.
Sprxial Noticts.Prrorooaaparc Azainra cheap'arid good, a fine

new lot je.t reoeiro at Ward's Dlusic Store,
12North Third stree.t.

t0212t -IAmur Nzws, —The entire absence of news
from the army tbielnorning, hem induced us to
thint upon the probable cause. Space will not
permit ue, however, to point out separatelythe
many reasons that would fidly explain itB alb-
tzenccout from the infozmation we have we
elitifein saylog that the gGvernment is kat,

in maturing a plan of operation that will awn,
with the energy of an avalanche, sweep into
one COttliOn gravegall the treason, secession

and the unholy oft-hose who are strivino
for the overthrow of• toar,glorions count.
the mean• hue the cheap dry an '

-

L. Bowman, with all-ty-abatement in th. -ceiling fr- ' •
'

-4. In
-- • .—.es howls of O.

. • that the
price of goods will permit, is

—4- goods to his many customers at
~..ces much lens than they could have been
bonght at a month since. '

MOTHER t MOTUERSH
MOTHE_RSttt

DON'T fail to. procure• MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP foe CHILDREN.

lEETHING.
This valuable preparationis thePrescription of

one the best female Physicians andnurses inthe ,
United States, add has been used for thirty
years with never tailing safety and success by
millions of :Mothers children, from *the
feeble infant of one week old to the'adult.

It not only relieves ,the child tram pale;; but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, correets
acidity, andliverotorieandenergy to the whole
system. instantly felieve

WM. N. TABER

• GRIPING IF,7IIII.I3OWRIA,AND WEND COLIC.
We believe it the Beet and Surest Remedy in
the 'All eases of IDirSERITERY end
-DIARREIGE CRILDRE24, whether it arises
'from Teethipg or from any other canaci., • •

Full thrections for using *ill accompany each
bottle. Norti Gontine unless the fee simile of
CURTIS i& .PERKINS, New York, is on the
outside wrakire!,..d,

alllfedicine Dealers.
Principal 0f60,48.DeyStreet,_YOßK

nuns ONLY 26 CZNIS PER VoOTILZ.
• •

......
my22.d&w6m.

PEIgN6'YLVANIA hIILICIA tuld *milting
01,aints, Hated titatea;Pension, Bounty, Arrears
bf Phi; andBub.istelks"Claima, &c,,.84c., made
but and ciliedteny, -F.IIGENE,ONYDEB,

• ,
" .441ine3/-at-Loo.'Cabe : ThirdStreet, Harrisburg, Pa. [02771y-

lititn2irvertistnituts.
_j,, P I'AVN 0 M!"

(70
STEINWAA'S, AHICHERING*

; SIT R v '6; 11.SLEY'S,ciAOY-E-
-STEEN'EL Byippzoiso, 84, by

?BINDS, EMMY 'LINSLEY.
IVIOLiNS,IGIJITANS:-FLITTES, FIFES, AC-

CORDECNS,Dfarki. &a.
Sheet Ode emit bylmaiii to any 'plaoe.

'FIdTIJSE FRAMER, . ALUMS and WOK-INGIIIINNICS.
-4111owe's Sewing Mtichinet,'&e. id the MfteicStore of SILAS WARD;

No'. 12 North Third Street, above4lifrket.
14 angl4-dli

.

AN 'ASSORTMENT OP ; , 1;;

OVERIOO tin
• ; •`-<;;7191/4f • -

• -

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES
, 6

-! •

PORTMONAIES
4., SOB LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

• ' KVIVICE It's-
-and Fancy Goode Store,

No. 91 Market &red.

144EINE;LOT OE e`

BANNERS' t GASES BD MI WALLETS:
Sone;Spiendid New-Tem! ofAA E~,A.ALL'sw.voiata,lt N 8

• The beet Morocco-1,
.r A“VRlllllO SATOBBLN,

; dAnd a, generavariety of,FANOY GOODS', nit-.eforPreeents, tithmblwd4,L:
./Pl44Witmyl'Dtiig Store, No:C•Ktbleillat Meet

ICE°-0- 11-4. NATION. •

if.aroa.8 0811018,
„ ,llarlifibillt may 14th, 186$.

Vtourass,- It is the duty of every citier to,
fiend l[id~ ~ to the preserVitionr of the public
'Peak; Artut whereas, The unlimited and indis-
criminate sale of intoxicating liquors to a
la a pc.,,Mticat must inevitably lead to jerkins'
ter,tikurt arm' Breaches of the. pee?vtberefore,-
it is hereby enjoined on all tavern keepers and
retail dealers, within the limits of the city of
Thiirleburg: to close theirbars 164 Vd.),;P:x4l-..
tinne the sale of alitiirteiricathig'beverageit,

beer, at six o'clock N., of every
ifit.l4-ihe,rekAntillarther.D6ll66:3
asylij ithi.llolWO, litagoic14. n zJk

3Vetu 2thatistmentsSteam Weekly to Liverpool,rrOTJCITING at QUEENSTOWN, (Coax B
J- Boa ) The well known Steamers of the

Liverpool, New York and Philadelphiaf3tesin-
ahiP Compan. are intended to sail as follows

oty of Etaitinsore Saturday, May 30; Bina,
Saturday, June o ; kottiburgh, Saturday, June
18, and every succeecliog haiurday, at Noon,

from Pier 44, North Cr.RivRAMS Oh' PASSAGIf,rir,uun is corm, oa ns sourtamore is cm: '
1

siscor.
$B2 60 I

/mar seam, SBO 00 arsasans,do to London, 86 00 do toLaidon, 85 50 I
do toParis, 96 00 do to Park 40 60;
do to Nainburg, 90 00 do to Hambug, 87

Passengers also forwarded to Naive,Rotterda', Antwerp, Ato., at equally lower'Fame from Liverpoo/ or Queeriestown : Ist

/
Cabin, $75, $8.5, S/05. Steerage from Liver-
Pool, MO. Proms Queenestown S3O. Those
who wish to send for their friend's can bny tick-
ets here at these rates.P rWon:nation apply at the Compa-

ny's 011 ices.JOHN G. DALR, Agent, 16 roadway, ZV'. Y.,:
or Cl. 0. ZiktMERIKAN, /llwrionv.f23d/y.

IIrainaktle Pulliam hopttjr for Salo/or to Rent.pent undersigned will Sell or mmt Chester
I_ Furnace, rota Crwell township,Huntingden

ThStack is welland
substantially buihre is alto Tee bleak
geeseeIA tolenole Noah./ there is an abzia-;
dance of good wodAthat can be purchased atI 16 to26contsper cord, (wood leaved with-

in two miles of the tack, and abundance id
goad ore can begot one to two and half,
miles, at a sablepri. The furnace is
atont ten mites from Mt. 17nion statio PI.

R., with a good public road .leadiog to it.
further particulars, address

SAM7r,"Spruce Creek, P. A EEI

cqukty.
indt-41331T

858 MILLS, 355 ,
853 and855 Waa4ingtonStreet. New

-

'ROC tat...r.
GOVERNMENT COFFEE:

,PUTup:intinfoilpoundpapers, __uT a
box, andin bulk. Our prices range `friSm

7to 30 cents. We pat up the following kinds:
JAVA, MARACAIBO, RIO AND VARIOUS

OTHER BRANDS OF,surFatog COFFEE.'
We believe our Coffee'to be better -than--any-

ground Coffee now in use. All Orders addretk,sad to us, or to 'our agents, Messrs. PLacrs* &

YOUNG, 182Chambers Street, corner Washing-
ton Street, New York City, will receive promrt
attention.

• The retail tradesupplied by hrst.clatujObbing
houses hi the various cities.,

TABEE & PLACE.
OftAS. PIACI

N. B.—Trade Price List furnished upon Hp
declB d3m-rdtur2B

HAMS!! !

205000 LBS.— Composed the
following brands, ju

of
st re-

°Mired
Nawnun's, teklinsted.- •- • .-' '—

"-

' New Jgascr, selected. , • ,
EVASEI AND Swirl's, eitpaier:
114011INgelg Ruvuma, cenivasie'd.
Idionnam's Mumma, not eneansassed.

- ' Isom Orrr, eanwiesed. _ r••
IRON CITT, not canvassed. .-' .
Punt Hems, sir:city prime. $

Coirera: Hams, eery fine. - .
Each.bam sold will be guaranteed u upre-

sealed. ..,:iVert. DOOI, Jr., & CO:

LIANIORS.
UTE have on hand veiy superior selects id
V V of

ri'
WINES, BRANDIAB and FLAW LI-

QUOES,.af everydeikription.
BRANDIES of the choicest brande and vin-

tagee•
WINES of every variety-and of the finest

quality.
ST: CRUZ-RUNE" : -
HOLLAND GIN.

SCOTCH, RYB and BOURBON
WHISKY, CHAMPAGNS, SCOTCH ALE,
BROWN STOUT, CORDIALS, Bcc.

Also, a NATIVE',WINE, mapnfacturedfrom
the domestic grape, which is's:Splendid article,
and we la", it to bepure.

apl4 wg. DOCK, Ja.., CO.
HORSES, WAGONS AND OASTS

TO
TORN: ALOCEN;.jiioatt -street, West Harris-burg, is prePareatto fUrnish Horses, Cartsand, Wtigoas to persons wishing hauling done.
Digging of Cellars personally attendedto.
Hauling of any description promptly attended
to. An order box for the accommodation ofpersens will be found in 'the Tsustaarts:Print-ingDffice, where orders will bereceived.

aplB-8m , malt .AlailtN.,

ethesebrough & Pearsall);
PROVISION DEALERS,

14 South NW. &red, Philadelphia,

A" prepared .tooffer to theirOnside:airs their
Celebrated Errigar Cdred Rains andDried'Beef, which are , cured expressly for family use,

and superior to'anything in the market.
N. orders_by proreptly attar d

ed to. apl7 lm-

Mr IMPORTANT. w 1
'you want your Shin of a pearly whiteness,1 go toKunkers and get some of that famousSoap, which constituted a portion of the gams'

of the sterner Princes"Royal, which was .

Orme time sinceby'our goat, while attempt-tit?r*the blockade at Charge:los. Can only
Etakinistt KUNKEL'S`ap26-tf 118Market at., Hatrisbarg..

FIVE-TWENTY lIMTED , STITH& ; LUAU
AMERON; coLDEA. EBY & GO- are suit:C scription.agitate:10 distazse of these bonds,

`Fhoefig sell them at par, in sums to suit pur-..
*WPMThe interest onthese bonds issixper cent,
and will be paid in golO,

POTATOES.
and Peach Blow. A large supply

of,the above in prime anKliiiiiin,.juit re-
ceived and for rudely

aprlo ,WM.DOCK...II:!:"'A CO-
-

3(lArk LBS. HAMS of all the °hob*,o,tm brands' in:.market; canvassed
andlinanvas,sed, at the very lowest price.—
Every ham sold warranted, at

. NICHOLS kSEOWHAWB,my 4 ,C!r.„Frorkt klarket ste.

OIL OF AIX. =

This celebratatealad Oil ; .with several:other choice lands, in large and:small-bitties,
received tiaa'for sale by

apl4 •
UNION CANDIDATEFOR'SHERIFF.
DMEL URICH*III be candidate for the

office of Sheriff at the next election, and
solicits the votes of all Union'men. sp27-110

RANGES AND LitifONlL—We have. just'
N-4, received the boost ,aad finest lot of Kew
sine Oranges offered this `season'in"market.
Call and examine, at

ILICHOP & BOWMAN,
9P27 Co; ffraat and Market-Arcot&

LENK,
ziaggitOF IVAPI.,.2IMIa AND.

sopartiG. lENTKNOCEWS
Muiikt Stfee, 9/1 1110-Ikas

.N" T A—LCOZOLic.HIGELLY COMFN FRA TED VEGETABLE
A PIIhE 1oiklic

DR. ROuFLARD'SGERMAN Br/ TERS.Prepared by...... Dr. .H. area Phi I ildelPtlia Pa.
WU/ effectually iverCorottiabt,Clapensia,Jaundice.Chronic or Nervous_Debility, Diseases

of theKiuels, and all demi es arising from a
orderedLiver or Stomach, stu'h ad Constipa

'tion, higrard Pi/rB, Funnels of Blood to the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Diva

,

for Food, Palmas or weight
the StomachSourEructations, Sinking or Fint-
teiig at the Pit of the Stmach, Swimming of
the .Read, HurriedaudDcult Breathing,tering at the Heart, he or Suave •titig
Sensations when in a lying pmture, Diatomslinsodision Duty or Webe before the Sight, ,Fever

Dull 'Pato in the Head. Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yellownessot the Skin and Eyes, Pairs

the ide, Back, Chest, Limbs Ste., Sudden
IFlnshes of Heat, Burniug in the Fiesh, Con-
lwdImaginings of Evii, and great Depressioa,
lot Spirits, and will positive/y prevent re.,',10,0e
Fever liiihms Pever, &c. They contr.,:in No
ALCOHOL ORBAD WHISKY. They,min „re
the above diseases in ninety-nine

,a,es out a
hundred.

Hoonsiurs G.E.uktii -

~.
Are not a hew and nide _,-`." Binlas*hod- the test of &tee. .sca article,b utt have

4raerleptt Public , sad AI years' trial by t here -not fed-ity p ..their reputation and saveThe Proptieto.- 44 eitailar pzeparadou.from the most I have theea/thus of lettersOf Efilve" -1- eminent•' ....s.lf - ..e.. --

. c ffercN, rAO7I4.77EN:iB,sPHYSICIANS asp1Tealifyiftiki, oftheirtP
tothorn personal knowledge, 'i"--114me6ciat e;eir".oc.ta and medical virtues ofatoraliitUm—

..,

DO Tar / WANT SOMETHING TO'STRENGTHF :uN YOU? DO YOU WANT A6001) IAtiPETITEI DO YOU WANT TQBUILDIUT YOUR coNsTrruRot;? ix,-r oeWANTiTO FEEL WELL? DO .70111' WANTTO GET RID 0,.f .NERN.T.,TisNuisr DO you-WANr ENEPO-7; -

DO.. YOU WANT TOIrti-Aktilialril2'l!
'PARTICULAR NOTICE.

There are many Preparations" mid under the nameofBitters; Fait up m quart bottles, compounded of the
cheapest so** orcommon runs, costing from` 20 to4ooenteper gallon, the taste disguisedby Anise or Corian-
der&ed.

?his dass ofBillerslas meal, andwill continue
to cause, as Jong as they on be sold, hundreds to die
the death of thedrunkard. By-their use the "dent iskqd continually under the influence of AlcoholicSims-
.Wol4of the wontkind, the desirefor Liquor is cm-ted andkid up, and the result is all thehorrors a,-
(mutant upon a drunks;d'a lifeand death.

For those whodesire and•WILL HAVE a Liquor
Billas, we publish the following receipt:— Get ONE
BOMB, OF 1100FLA.NDB GERMAN BI C-
TERS and mix with THREE QUARTS OF GOOD
BRANDY 013 WHISKY, and the result will be
a preparation that will FAR EXCEL in medicinal
;virtues and true mellow any of the numerous Li-quor Bitters in the market, and well COST MUCH
LESS. You will have all the virtues of HOOF-
LAND'S `GERMAN BITTY:RS in connection with
a GOOD article of Liquor, ata much less pried than
these inferiorpreparations will cost you.

ATIENPON, SOLDIERS !

• Asir insAratrana OF !OLDISH&We call tbeattention of all having Teleiono
or friende in the armyto the :act that "HOOF-LAND'S German Bitters" will cure nine-tenthsof the diseases inducted by expo.nr4 s and
privations incident to camp life. In the limits,published aimost daily in the newspapers, on
the arrival of the rick, it will be noticed that
a very large properrion are suffering from debil-
ty. Every case of that kind can be readilyclued by llot,thad's German Bitters. Daresies
resulting from disorderi of the d goer lye organs
are *greedily removed. We have nohesit6itiOn
in stating'that if these biterswere freely used
among oar soldiers, htindreds of lives mightbe saved that otherwise will be lat.

We call particular attention to the following
remarkable and well authenticated mire of one
of the nation's heroes, whose life, to nee hisown language, "has been saved by the Bitters:"

Partannerna., August 28d, 1862.
,Meeers. Jones & Evans :—Well, gentlemen,your Hooffisrad'a German Bitters has saved my

We. Thereis no rniatake in this. It is vouch-
ed for by numbers of my conuadee, some of
whose names are appended, andwho werefully
cogniarot of allthe circumstanced of my case.
I am, and hoist lawit torsthe hut four years, a
member ofisktirman't celebrated battery, and
underthe hnpropate,cominand of Captain R.B. Ayers. 'through the exposure attendantupon my arduous duties, I was attacked in No-
vember last with inflammation of the lungs,and was for seventy-two days in the hospital.This was fopowed by great debility, heighten d
by anattack of4,kaentery. I was then remov-
ed from thd White praise and sent to thiscity
on 'board the steadier State of Maine, fromwhich I landed'on the 28th of June. Since
'that timel have been about as low as any one
could be add still,retain a spark of vitality.For a week hrmilits I was scarcely ableto swal-low anythinit.iinel. if I did force a morsel down,it was imptedintely,thrown upagain.
I couldnot even keep aghee of water on my

stomach. Life could not last underline° Mr-
munstances ; and, accordingly, the physiciansWho had been working faithfully, though un-
sitaxodully, to rescue me from thepeep of thedread archer, hankly told me they could do nomore for meand advised me to see a clergyman
and to make such disposition of my limited;hinds as best suitedme. Anacquaintance whirvisitelliapest the hospital, Mr. Frederick Stein-bum, WEI:V.IIh below Arch street, advised me,
sea forlorn hope, to trytyour bittereand kind.*procured a bottle. ' From the time I com-mented taking them the gldoiny Shadow ofdeath receded, and Iam now, thank Godfur it-,gettingbatter Thongivl lutve.taken but twohottlesj ,have gaitied ten-Pounds, and I feelsanguine of,being permitted to rejoin MY wifeand daughter, from whomIhaveheard nothing
for eighteen, Months ; for, gentlemen, I am aloyal. Virginian, front the vicinity of Front)IcoyaL ,TO your invaliutide Bitters I owe thecertainty 4fW6 which his,taken the place ofVague Otaratito your Bitters will I. owe theglorious privilege id' again clasping to my
bosom those who are dearest to me in life.

Very truly yours, ISAAC MALONE.We lolly concur In the truth of the above
statement,,,_as we' had- despaired of seeing cur

Malone. -restored tohealth.
John t'uddleback, First New YorkBattery •

George A. Ackley, Co. 0, 11th Maine; Lewis
Chevalier'921 New York ; J. B. Spencer, lit
Artillary lAttery Fr ; J. B. Farewell, Co. B, 8d
'arum& ; Henry-11, Jerome; Co. B, Ver-
mont Macdonald,Co. 0, 6th Maine;

?,,-ITistd, Co. B, -fith Maine ; Barmen
6:Och, 72d New York ; Nathaniel B.
AthriaarCo.'ls, 95th Perna.; Andrew J. Kiln-
ell. Co. A, id Vercartnt ; John slankinsecos,

'B,lo6th Pennts. '
1. BEWARE OF COIINTERFIGT6I

See that the,signature of "C. M. lA.CIRITI"is,on ther-of each bottle.
Pricellper.bottle, 75'i:tents, or half dcizeriloi S4.
rtinslPaiOffice and iritmnfactory,s,NO., 681lirchstreet 46NEs -04,10;(Suremeor toe: id.Janke=ac0.4

Proprietors.
. .

fir For salepv Druggist and Deakin; inoery
town iwth• 130tedBtatesey. Lynyllkeirly


